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caused a blemish 03_LEV_24_20 # Breach for breach, eye for eye, tooth for tooth: as he hath caused a 
blemish in a man, so shall it be done to him [again].

caused a cry 24_JER_48_04 # Moab is destroyed; her little ones have caused a cry to be heard.

caused a deep 01_GEN_02_21 # And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: 
and he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof;

caused a mourning 26_EZE_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave
I caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters 
were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

caused a seat 11_1KI_02_19 # Bathsheba therefore went unto king Solomon, to speak unto him for 
Adonijah. And the king rose up to meet her, and bowed himself unto her, and sat down on his throne, and 
caused a seat to be set for the king's mother; and she sat on his right hand.

caused all that 14_2CH_34_32 # And he caused all that were present in Jerusalem and Benjamin to stand 
[to it]. And the inhabitants of Jerusalem did according to the covenant of God, the God of their fathers.

caused all the 09_1SA_10_20 # And when Samuel had caused all the tribes of Israel to come near, the tribe 
of Benjamin was taken.

caused all this 24_JER_32_23 # And they came in, and possessed it; but they obeyed not thy voice, neither 
walked in thy law; they have done nothing of all that thou commandedst them to do: therefore thou hast 
caused all this evil to come upon them:

caused an ambushment 14_2CH_13_13 # But Jeroboam caused an ambushment to come about behind 
them: so they were before Judah, and the ambushment [was] behind them.

caused an east 19_PSA_78_26 # He caused an east wind to blow in the heaven: and by his power he brought
in the south wind.

caused David to 09_1SA_20_17 # And Jonathan caused David to swear again, because he loved him: for he 
loved him as he loved his own soul.

caused Egypt to 23_ISA_19_14 # The LORD hath mingled a perverse spirit in the midst thereof: and they 
have caused Egypt to err in every work thereof, as a drunken [man] staggereth in his vomit.

caused every man 24_JER_34_16 # But ye turned and polluted my name, and caused every man his 
servant, and every man his handmaid, whom he had set at liberty at their pleasure, to return, and brought 
them into subjection, to be unto you for servants and for handmaids.

caused great joy 44_ACT_15_03 # And being brought on their way by the church, they passed through 
Phenice and Samaria, declaring the conversion of the Gentiles: and they caused great joy unto all the 
brethren.

caused grief he 47_2CO_02_05 # But if any have caused grief, he hath not grieved me, but in part: that I 
may not overcharge you all.
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caused him to 11_1KI_01_44 # And the king hath sent with him Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, 
and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, and they have caused him to ride 
upon the king's mule:

caused him to 11_1KI_20_33 # Now the men did diligently observe whether [any thing would come] from 
him, and did hastily catch [it]: and they said, Thy brother Benhadad. Then he said, Go ye, bring him. Then 
Benhadad came forth to him; and he caused him to come up into the chariot.

caused him to 23_ISA_63_14 # As a beast goeth down into the valley, the Spirit of the LORD caused him to 
rest: so didst thou lead thy people, to make thyself a glorious name.

caused him to 24_JER_15_08 # Their widows are increased to me above the sand of the seas: I have 
brought upon them against the mother of the young men a spoiler at noonday: I have caused [him] to fall 
upon it suddenly, and terrors upon the city.

caused him to 07_JUD_16_19 # And she made him sleep upon her knees; and she called for a man, and she 
caused him to shave off the seven locks of his head; and she began to afflict him, and his strength went from
him.

caused him to 20_PRO_07_21 # With her much fair speech she caused him to yield, with the flattering of 
her lips she forced him.

caused his army 26_EZE_29_18 # Son of man, Nebuchadrezzar king of Babylon caused his army to serve a 
great service against Tyrus: every head [was] made bald, and every shoulder [was] peeled: yet had he no 
wages, nor his army, for Tyrus, for the service that he had served against it:

caused his children 14_2CH_33_06 # And he caused his children to pass through the fire in the valley of the 
son of Hinnom: also he observed times, and used enchantments, and used witchcraft, and dealt with a 
familiar spirit, and with wizards: he wrought much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger.

caused his name 15_EZR_06_12 # And the God that hath caused his name to dwell there destroy all kings 
and people, that shall put to their hand to alter [and] to destroy this house of God which [is] at Jerusalem. I 
Darius have made a decree; let it be done with speed.

caused in the 26_EZE_32_25 # They have set her a bed in the midst of the slain with all her multitude: her 
graves [are] round about him: all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword: though their terror was 
caused in the land of the living, yet have they borne their shame with them that go down to the pit: he is put
in the midst of [them that be] slain.

caused it not 30_AMO_04_07 # And also I have withholden the rain from you, when [there were] yet three 
months to the harvest: and I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not to rain upon another city: 
one piece was rained upon, and the piece whereupon it rained not withered.

caused it to 30_AMO_04_07 # And also I have withholden the rain from you, when [there were] yet three 
months to the harvest: and I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not to rain upon another city: 
one piece was rained upon, and the piece whereupon it rained not withered.

caused it to 02_EXO_36_06 # And Moses gave commandment, and they caused it to be proclaimed 
throughout the camp, saying, Let neither man nor woman make any more work for the offering of the 
sanctuary. So the people were restrained from bringing.

caused it to 01_GEN_02_05 # And every plant of the field before it was in the earth, and every herb of the 
field before it grew: for the LORD God had not caused it to rain upon the earth, and [there was] not a man 
to till the ground.
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caused it to 32_JON_03_07 # And he caused [it] to be proclaimed and published through Nineveh by the 
decree of the king and his nobles, saying, Let neither man nor beast, herd nor flock, taste any thing: let 
them not feed, nor drink water:

caused Lebanon to 26_EZE_31_15 # Thus saith the Lord GOD; In the day when he went down to the grave 
I caused a mourning: I covered the deep for him, and I restrained the floods thereof, and the great waters 
were stayed: and I caused Lebanon to mourn for him, and all the trees of the field fainted for him.

caused many to 39_MAL_02_08 # But ye are departed out of the way; ye have caused many to stumble at 
the law; ye have corrupted the covenant of Levi, saith the LORD of hosts.

caused me to 26_EZE_03_02 # So I opened my mouth, and he caused me to eat that roll.

caused me to 26_EZE_37_02 # And caused me to pass by them round about: and, behold, [there were] very 
many in the open valley; and, lo, [they were] very dry.

caused me to 26_EZE_46_21 # Then he brought me forth into the utter court, and caused me to pass by the 
four corners of the court; and, behold, in every corner of the court [there was] a court.

caused me to 26_EZE_47_06 # And he said unto me, Son of man, hast thou seen [this]? Then he brought 
me, and caused me to return to the brink of the river.

caused me to 01_GEN_20_13 # And it came to pass, when God caused me to wander from my father's 
house, that I said unto her, This [is] thy kindness which thou shalt show unto me; at every place whither we
shall come, say of me, He [is] my brother.

caused me to 01_GEN_41_52 # And the name of the second called he Ephraim: For God hath caused me to 
be fruitful in the land of my affliction.

caused me to 19_PSA_119_49 # ZAIN. Remember the word unto thy servant, upon which thou hast caused 
me to hope.

caused men to 19_PSA_66_12 # Thou hast caused men to ride over our heads; we went through fire and 
through water: but thou broughtest us out into a wealthy [place].

caused my fury 26_EZE_24_13 # In thy filthiness [is] lewdness: because I have purged thee, and thou wast 
not purged, thou shalt not be purged from thy filthiness any more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon 
thee.

caused my people 24_JER_12_14 # Thus saith the LORD against all mine evil neighbours, that touch the 
inheritance which I have caused my people Israel to inherit; Behold, I will pluck them out of their land, and
pluck out the house of Judah from among them.

caused my people 24_JER_23_13 # And I have seen folly in the prophets of Samaria; they prophesied in 
Baal, and caused my people Israel to err.

caused my people 24_JER_23_22 # But if they had stood in my counsel, and had caused my people to hear 
my words, then they should have turned them from their evil way, and from the evil of their doings.

caused my terror 26_EZE_32_32 # For I have caused my terror in the land of the living: and he shall be 
laid in the midst of the uncircumcised with [them that are] slain with the sword, [even] Pharaoh and all his 
multitude, saith the Lord GOD.

caused Solomon to 11_1KI_01_38 # So Zadok the priest, and Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of 
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Jehoiada, and the Cherethites, and the Pelethites, went down, and caused Solomon to ride upon king 
David's mule, and brought him to Gihon.

caused terror in 26_EZE_32_23 # Whose graves are set in the sides of the pit, and her company is round 
about her grave: all of them slain, fallen by the sword, which caused terror in the land of the living.

caused that even 43_JOH_11_37 # And some of them said, Could not this man, which opened the eyes of the
blind, have caused that even this man should not have died?

caused the arrows 25_LAM_03_13 # He hath caused the arrows of his quiver to enter into my reins.

caused the children 14_2CH_08_02 # That the cities which Huram had restored to Solomon, Solomon built 
them, and caused the children of Israel to dwell there.

caused the children 04_NUM_31_16 # Behold, these caused the children of Israel, through the counsel of 
Balaam, to commit trespass against the LORD in the matter of Peor, and there was a plague among the 
congregation of the LORD.

caused the dayspring 18_JOB_38_12 # Hast thou commanded the morning since thy days; [and] caused the 
dayspring to know his place;

caused the eyes 18_JOB_31_16 # If I have withheld the poor from [their] desire, or have caused the eyes of 
the widow to fail;

caused the gallows 17_EST_05_14 # Then said Zeresh his wife and all his friends unto him, Let a gallows be
made of fifty cubits high, and to morrow speak thou unto the king that Mordecai may be hanged thereon: 
then go thou in merrily with the king unto the banquet. And the thing pleased Haman; and he caused the 
gallows to be made.

caused the house 26_EZE_44_12 # Because they ministered unto them before their idols, and caused the 
house of Israel to fall into iniquity; therefore have I lifted up mine hand against them, saith the Lord GOD, 
and they shall bear their iniquity.

caused the inhabitants 14_2CH_21_11 # Moreover he made high places in the mountains of Judah, and 
caused the inhabitants of Jerusalem to commit fornication, and compelled Judah [thereto].

caused the light 18_JOB_37_15 # Dost thou know when God disposed them, and caused the light of his 
cloud to shine?

caused the owners 18_JOB_31_39 # If I have eaten the fruits thereof without money, or have caused the 
owners thereof to lose their life:

caused the people 16_NEH_08_07 # Also Jeshua, and Bani, and Sherebiah, Jamin, Akkub, Shabbethai, 
Hodijah, Maaseiah, Kelita, Azariah, Jozabad, Hanan, Pelaiah, and the Levites, caused the people to 
understand the law: and the people [stood] in their place.

caused the sea 02_EXO_14_21 # And Moses stretched out his hand over the sea; and the LORD caused the 
sea to go [back] by a strong east wind all that night, and made the sea dry [land], and the waters were 
divided.

caused the servants 24_JER_34_11 # But afterward they turned, and caused the servants and the 
handmaids, whom they had let go free, to return, and brought them into subjection for servants and for 
handmaids.

caused the slain 24_JER_51_49 # As Babylon [hath caused] the slain of Israel to fall, so at Babylon shall fall
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the slain of all the earth.

caused the solemn 25_LAM_02_06 # And he hath violently taken away his tabernacle, as [if it were of] a 
garden: he hath destroyed his places of the assembly: the LORD hath caused the solemn feasts and 
sabbaths to be forgotten in Zion, and hath despised in the indignation of his anger the king and the priest.

caused the tribe 09_1SA_10_21 # When he had caused the tribe of Benjamin to come near by their families,
the family of Matri was taken, and Saul the son of Kish was taken: and when they sought him, he could not 
be found.

caused the waters 23_ISA_48_21 # And they thirsted not [when] he led them through the deserts: he caused
the waters to flow out of the rock for them: he clave the rock also, and the waters gushed out.

caused the widow's 18_JOB_29_13 # The blessing of him that was ready to perish came upon me: and I 
caused the widow's heart to sing for joy.

caused thee to 10_2SA_07_11 # And as since the time that I commanded judges [to be] over my people 
Israel, and have caused thee to rest from all thine enemies. Also the LORD telleth thee that he will make 
thee an house.

caused thee to 05_DEU_34_04 # And the LORD said unto him, This [is] the land which I sware unto 
Abraham, unto Isaac, and unto Jacob, saying, I will give it unto thy seed: I have caused thee to see [it] with 
thine eyes, but thou shalt not go over thither.

caused thee to 26_EZE_16_07 # I have caused thee to multiply as the bud of the field, and thou hast 
increased and waxen great, and thou art come to excellent ornaments: [thy] breasts are fashioned, and 
thine hair is grown, whereas thou [wast] naked and bare.

caused thee to 23_ISA_43_23 # Thou hast not brought me the small cattle of thy burnt offerings; neither 
hast thou honoured me with thy sacrifices. I have not caused thee to serve with an offering, nor wearied 
thee with incense.

caused their sons 12_2KI_17_17 # And they caused their sons and their daughters to pass through the fire, 
and used divination and enchantments, and sold themselves to do evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke 
him to anger.

caused their sons 26_EZE_23_37 # That they have committed adultery, and blood [is] in their hands, and 
with their idols have they committed adultery, and have also caused their sons, whom they bare unto me, to
pass for them through [the fire], to devour [them].

caused their terror 26_EZE_32_24 # There [is] Elam and all her multitude round about her grave, all of 
them slain, fallen by the sword, which are gone down uncircumcised into the nether parts of the earth, 
which caused their terror in the land of the living; yet have they borne their shame with them that go down 
to the pit.

caused their terror 26_EZE_32_26 # There [is] Meshech, Tubal, and all her multitude: her graves [are] 
round about him: all of them uncircumcised, slain by the sword, though they caused their terror in the land
of the living.

caused them to 30_AMO_02_04 # Thus saith the LORD; For three transgressions of Judah, and for four, I 
will not turn away [the punishment] thereof; because they have despised the law of the LORD, and have not
kept his commandments, and their lies caused them to err, after the which their fathers have walked:

caused them to 26_EZE_20_10 # Wherefore I caused them to go forth out of the land of Egypt, and brought
them into the wilderness.
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caused them to 26_EZE_39_28 # Then shall they know that I [am] the LORD their God, which caused them
to be led into captivity among the heathen: but I have gathered them unto their own land, and have left 
none of them any more there.

caused them to 28_HOS_04_12 # My people ask counsel at their stocks, and their staff declareth unto them:
for the spirit of whoredoms hath caused [them] to err, and they have gone a whoring from under their God.

caused them to 24_JER_18_15 # Because my people hath forgotten me, they have burned incense to vanity, 
and they have caused them to stumble in their ways [from] the ancient paths, to walk in paths, [in] a way 
not cast up;

caused them to 24_JER_50_06 # My people hath been lost sheep: their shepherds have caused them to go 
astray, they have turned them away [on] the mountains: they have gone from mountain to hill, they have 
forgotten their restingplace.

caused them to 16_NEH_08_08 # So they read in the book in the law of God distinctly, and gave the sense, 
and caused [them] to understand the reading.

caused them to 19_PSA_78_13 # He divided the sea, and caused them to pass through; and he made the 
waters to stand as an heap.

caused thine enemy 25_LAM_02_17 # The LORD hath done [that] which he had devised; he hath fulfilled 
his word that he had commanded in the days of old: he hath thrown down, and hath not pitied: and he hath
caused [thine] enemy to rejoice over thee, he hath set up the horn of thine adversaries.

caused thine iniquity 38_ZEC_03_04 # And he answered and spake unto those that stood before him, 
saying, Take away the filthy garments from him. And unto him he said, Behold, I have caused thine iniquity
to pass from thee, and I will clothe thee with change of raiment.

caused thy days 26_EZE_22_04 # Thou art become guilty in thy blood that thou hast shed; and hast defiled 
thyself in thine idols which thou hast made; and thou hast caused thy days to draw near, and art come 
[even] unto thy years: therefore have I made thee a reproach unto the heathen, and a mocking to all 
countries.

caused to be 24_JER_29_04 # Thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel, unto all that are carried 
away captives, whom I have caused to be carried away from Jerusalem unto Babylon;

caused to cleave 24_JER_13_11 # For as the girdle cleaveth to the loins of a man, so have I caused to cleave 
unto me the whole house of Israel and the whole house of Judah, saith the LORD; that they might be unto 
me for a people, and for a name, and for a praise, and for a glory: but they would not hear.

caused to fly 27_DAN_09_21 # Yea, whiles I [was] speaking in prayer, even the man Gabriel, whom I had 
seen in the vision at the beginning, being caused to fly swiftly, touched me about the time of the evening 
oblation.

caused to pass 26_EZE_20_26 # And I polluted them in their own gifts, in that they caused to pass through 
[the fire] all that openeth the womb, that I might make them desolate, to the end that they might know that 
I [am] the LORD.

caused waters to 19_PSA_78_16 # He brought streams also out of the rock, and caused waters to run down 
like rivers.

caused wine to 24_JER_48_33 # And joy and gladness is taken from the plentiful field, and from the land of
Moab; and I have caused wine to fail from the winepresses: none shall tread with shouting; [their] shouting 
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[shall be] no shouting.

caused you to 24_JER_29_07 # And seek the peace of the city whither I have caused you to be carried away 
captives, and pray unto the LORD for it: for in the peace thereof shall ye have peace.

caused you to 24_JER_29_14 # And I will be found of you, saith the LORD: and I will turn away your 
captivity, and I will gather you from all the nations, and from all the places whither I have driven you, saith
the LORD; and I will bring you again into the place whence I caused you to be carried away captive.

caused you to 24_JER_29_31 # Send to all them of the captivity, saying, Thus saith the LORD concerning 
Shemaiah the Nehelamite; Because that Shemaiah hath prophesied unto you, and I sent him not, and he 
caused you to trust in a lie:
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